
 

 

1166 Keil Crescent – White Rock B.C 

Features   

House features: 

-Double garage has in floor radiant heat, plus exterior parking for 4 more 

vehicles on a paver stone driveway. 

-grounds have 3” pipe under drive for future landscaping sprinkler system. 

-Three cold and two hot/cold water exterior hose bibs. 

-Rough in plumbing, drain and electrical for hot tub on engineered deck. 

-Exterior finish is hardy board, stone and stucco. 

-4 CCTV security cameras, 4 individual security zoned alarmed areas (garage, 

office, suite and house, 6 zone sound all smart phone compatible) 

-Motion lights on exterior plus seasonal light outlets, plugs, switch. 

-Automatic power back up – gas generator. Home fire sprinkler system. 

-Alarmed, engineered duplex pump system for storm drain and basement. 

-Two Rinnai hot water on demand condensing hot water heaters. 

-12 zone Viessmann Boiler for in floor radiant heat. 

-Air Conditioning System. Filter system on bar sink and fridge. 

-Oak hardwood, tile, marble throughout. Carpet only in movie theatre. 

-All bathrooms have tubs, except powder room. Top on line plumbing fixtures. 

-LED smart lighting throughout the home. 

-European cabinetry throughout the home, custom organizers, closets. 

-Granite and quartz countertops. 

-Rear yard has pored concrete pad for greenhouse, garden shed. 

-Bosch oven appliance, Viking Range, Oversize Samsung fridge freezer. 

 

Basement suite: 

-Kitchen, living room, family room fully equipped with laundry service area. 

-Large bedroom, individual alarmed suite. Large wide separate entrance. 

-Two Bathrooms, one piece and one three-piece en suite. 

 

Basement: 

-Movie theater room under soundproof suspended concrete slab. Full bedroom, 

two-piece bathrooms, cold wine cellar, building in bar sink, wine/bar fridge 

area, cabinets. 

-Large storage room off theatre. 

-Guest bedroom or second office. 



 

 

 

Main Level Entry: 

-Master bedroom with 2 large walk-in closets, 5 piece en suite with large shower 

spa. Master toilet seat is bidet equipped. 

-Master has remote powered blinds and Ocean view. 

-Bar/Wine fridge and Valor Fireplace in master. 

-Large Laundry folding room and hall entry off the heated garage. 

-Second bedroom with four-piece en suite. 

-2-piece guest powder room. 

-Hobby room and mechanical room. 

-Master oversized tub has wall mounter TV. 

 

Top Floor: 

-Oak stairway with crystal chandelier. 

-Lockable office with built in safe and separate alarm system. 

-Entertainer’s kitchen with large Quartz Island, plenty of European cabinets. 

-Natural light skylights for bright open kitchen concept. 

-Butler’s pantry, Dining room with ocean view. 

-Fireplace, surround sound throughout and great room with ocean view. 

-Dual Zine Wine fridge. 

-Coffee Station area. 

 

Patio and deck: 

-Huge partially covered patio with ocean view. 

-Rough in for hot tub, water, power and drain. 

-Electrical outlets for heaters. 

-Gas outlets for fireplace, BBQ and gas heaters. 

-Exclusive sound control for deck area. 

-Separate dated secure entrance. 

-Frosted privacy on deck. 

-Natural light skylights. 

 


